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News Board Candidates 
Asked to Meet Tonight All freshmen and upper class-men interested In trying out for Pooltion on the News Board are 

asked to meet in the News room upstairs in the Union tonight at 730. Positions are open on the &moms. Eiltorial, spores and Photographic staffs. No previous experience is neces-nary• 
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New Men Greeted I Honored With Degree 
At Receptions By 1 

Faculty, Council 

M. Snyder Leads 
Corp Scholars In 

1933-34 Standing 

bascud on the u  

Present Seniors Have 6 A 
Ratings; Sophs Have 

3, Juniors 2 

HIGHEST AVERAGE 93 
adaintalning his lead over the en-tire College established at mid-years last year, M. P. Snyder. '35. again heads the Corporation Scholars ac-cording to the rankings released from the office. The sixteen Scholarship! of S300 each are awarded each year to the four highest men in each clam. Snyder has been one of the four highest In  his class for three years. R. B. Wolf led the Class of '38 with an average of 91.2, and P. E. Nelsen had it 91.6 to head the incoming Sophomore Class. W. T. Scott tied with Nelsen in the yearly average, but did not return to college Goldmark Leads skinks 
J. E. Ooldmark, '38, who entered from Hopkins Grammar. led the In-coming 'Freshmen with an average of 932. The acholarthips for the Six From Here To grad lames obtained in the examinations. H. H. Bell, '38. who obtained the second freshman scholarahip. entered from West- 

town, and W. H. Clark and 0. N. Rambo, bothig, the other two lead- ers of the 	men come from St. Albans and verford School. respec-tively. Durinpotha final semester of 1934-
35 four students in the Senior Class received an A average. They were T. S. Brown 90.0, R. B. Houston 93.8. H. 
J. Nichol ea ma Eratteagoad-S14., There were forty-two B averages. eleven C o, and two D's. Houston's average was the highest obtained In the Or= semester. an Janice. Above 90 Six Juniors had an average above 90. thus haring the highest num- ber of A average* of any clam. W. R. Bowden received 01,6, J. B. Christo-pher 93. S. Hollander, Jr, 90.2, E. C. Kunkle. Jr., 93.6, W. T. McIntyre, Jr., 91.2, and M. P. Snyder 92.8. Thirty-slx Juniors obtathed B averages. twenty-two C's, and eight D's. Only two Sophomores averaged A. They were FL. Braucher with a 96.4. and R. B. Wolf also with a 90.4. There were twenty-six B averages, forty-eight C's and five D's. J. A. Lester,'F. E. Nelsen and W. 
T. Scott secured an  A to lead the Freshman Class. Lester had a 90, Nelsen 90.1 and Scott 91.0. There were twenty-four B averages, fifty-one C's and fifteen DI. 

Harman, '35, Reads Laws 
of Student Government; 

Customs Explained 

HONOR PLEDGE SIGNED 
Two receptions were held last week to receive an the new men In the college. The first wag tendered on Thursday night by the Students' Council and the Curtains Committee. and Its purpose was to explain the rules and customs of the college. A faculty reception was held Friday night. W. H. Harman. Jr.. '35. president of the Student Council. opening the Thursday meeting, introduced the members of the Student Council, and 

later Profesto2 Albert K Wthon. Dr. Willson explained the Haverford =n-or system to the new men. win were then called upon to sign the honor Pledge. President Harman newt read the by-laws and constitution of the Stu-dents' Association., Interpreting a number of the rides, and later turn-ing the meeting over to R. W. Richie, '35, chairman of the Customs Com-mittee. Richle introduced the mem-bers of the committee. and then read its rules to the hundred and two new men present. Next the Rhlnle capa ties and tags were given out. Ice cream wee served to everyone present at the close of the meeting. The members of this year's Stu-dent Council ere: Hannan, E. H. McGinley, '35, E. C. Runkle, Jr., '35. V. P. Morgan, '35, J. H. Lens, '35, F. C. loans, "34, G. G. Fraser, '36, A.  R. Kane. Jr.. '36. H. W. Taylor, Jr, '37. and C. E. Holler, Jr., WO The present Customs Committee consists of Mollie, C. B. Coon, Jr., '35, W. P. Tiernan, Jr., '36, J, 13. Pur-vis. Jr., '36, S. G. Cary, '37, and C. E. Holzer. Jr., '37. 
The second reception. on Friday night, was held in the Almon! Room and its purpose was to Introduce the new students to the faculty. All members of the faculty were present in addition to the Student Council and several other upper classmen. Refreshments were served. 

Publicity For Ilaverford 
Press Bureau Keynote 
Wider 	for Haverford was adapted as the Press Bureau slogan for 1934-35, at the meeting held on Friday. V. P. Morgan, '35, director. issued a dividend to the members of the or-garthatIon for nrticles published dur-ing the months of May and June.lie revealed a plan for more systematic keeping of accounts, and expressed approval of the Increased space 111 the newspapers acquired during the past spring. A plan, already under way, to sup-Ply the Home-town papers with Ilaverford news, was outlined by EL, B. Wolf, '36. editor of the Press Bu-man He also mentioned the co- operation which the organization had received from the administration at the very outset of this semester. It was announced that no new men would be taken on the board until the Innovations had been developed. "We hope to need several more peo-ple, undercloormen especially, but we are not yet ready to hold try-mita," Morgan said. 

HAVERFORDIANS IN CONTEST R. Blanc-Roos, '35. and J. 13, Hoo-ver, '37, were recently contestant* in a natIon-wide college short story contest conducted by the magazine 'Story."  

DR. JOSE PAWN, '07 Couthanioner of Education for Puerto Rico who received the honor-ary title of Doctor of Pedagogy from Dartmouth College at the 
Joey Commencement exercise.. 

Pass Year Abroad 
Juniors Leave to Attend 

Medical Schools; Total 
of 26 Leave 

Six members of the class of 1.810 Mil steady In foreign oloortrice dur-
ing the academic year 1914-35. All are planning to return to Haverford next year to complete their senior year. 
Cl. B. Bookman and W. A. Crawford are studying at the Sorbonne, Paris. W. R. Pry. Jr- Is also in Paris. Two are In  CiermanY. J. N. Goodricilte at the University of Munich and D. C. ElkIngton at the University of Heidel-berg. C. 0. Morrie returned to his 
home in China during the summer and is continuing his course In  Shanghai. at the Univerlity of St. John. P. W. Brown, Jr., 25, has left cot-lege for a year because of his illness. 
J. W. Smith, P. P. Steptoe, Jr., C. T. Nicholson and W. H. Tatem enter medical school this year. R. M. Suf-fern. formerly of the class of 1834, has returned after a year's absence. The class of 1936 has gained a member In R. M. Suckert, who has transferred from Yale. 

PO,  6, Cot 3 

Social service and peace work un- 
der Americao  the Service Committee proved to be the moat popular of any vacation pastimes among Haverford students during the past summer. Interest and participation in the various activities of the committee rests  a new high here, as Haverford sent out two beams of peace caravanars and eleven alumni and undergraduates also of-fered their services In a Federal homesteading project In Westmore-land county, Pa Par the past five years Haverford has barked one team of peace cars-valuers In the Friends Service Com-nettee's project of sending college 
students out to venous parts of the United States to work during the summer months in the cause of world peace. These atudents have spoken to Fanny churches. clubs, and other orgnnizationa and Interviewed teachers, librarians, elite leaders and editors, In an effort to present their message through every available channel. This year, for the first time, two teams represented 'Jewe-lled  in this work. A. C. Wend, 3rd, 
'S4; Lod J. D. Miller, 16, worked in setriboutern Connecticut while B. V. 

Faculty Women's Club 
To Give Party Sept. 30 

Sunday. September 30. has been announced as the date for an Autumn Party for all Haverford-
tans, the first of a series of en-tertalorrients held under the au-spices of the Faculty Women's Club. The party will be held in the Alumni Room in Founders Hall from 4 to o'clock. 

The Student Entertainment Committee of the Club, Mrs. L. Arnold Poet, chairman for 1934-5, and the Faculty Entertainment, bira. J. Leslie Matson, chairman. plan to co-operate In their pro-grams this year. Later In the year will come a Christmas and a Spring Party, as last year, with smaller meetings and teas throughout the term. The main feature of three of the smaller gatherings will be an outside speaker of note. who will give an Informal half-hour talk In the Lfzdaat followed by discussion and refreshments. 

ew Faculty Men 
Assume Positions 

Fetter and Oakley Begin 
New Duties Here; 
Taupin Resigns 

In addition to the fact that the College opens this year with the largest enrolment in Its history, this term marks many Important changes 
In  the faculty. Dr. Frank W. Fetter has come to Haverf ore! to replace Dr. Don C. Barrett as aasociate profes-sor of Economics. Dr. Fetter is a graduate of Swarthmore. After tak-ing Ms, Ph.D. at Princeton he taught' there up to this year. Dr. Clettrs 0. Oakley comes from Brown University to serve as assistant pro-fewer of Mathenuirica. He fills the vacancy made by the resignation of Dr. Legh W. Reid, former head of the department. Dr. Oakley In a grad-
uate of the University of Texas and a Ph.D. from the University of 1111- oda Douglas Steere Returns Douglas Van Steere returns from a leave of absence to take up his du-ties as associate professor of Phil-osophy. With him in the department 
IA D. Elton Trueblood, now a perma-nent member of the faculty. Dr. Rene Toupin has resigned his 
poet as assistant professor of French. A successor has not been appointed. Grant Continues Research 

Arthur J. Mekeel has been appoint-ed to teach American History while Dr. Rayner Wickersham Kelsey Is on leave. Dr. Kelsey plans to spend his sabbatical year doing research work in Quaker history. Dr. Eh= Grant has also been granted a leave of ab-sence for the first half-year to con-tinue his archacelosicel research. 
Freshmen Hold Record 
As Largest Class Yet, 
Numbering 101 Members 

One hundred and one students en-tered Haverford as Freshmen at the beginning of the College's one hun-dred and second year. This class has six more members th an the Class of '37 making it the largest In the his- tory of the institution. 	Fourteen States, the rhatilet. of Columbia and China are represented. which also make,  this  class the most widely rep-resentative. China, Minnesota, Missouri,  Mon-
tana  and Washington are the more distant points from which students have come, J. C. Lair Ls attending from Cheeloo, 'Pathan, Shantung, China: Cl.  D. Currie. and W. H. Reeves, Jr- from St. Louts. Missouri;  D. M. Larson, from Minneapolis, Min-nesota, J. A. Evert from Olendlve, Montana. and D. M. Robbins from Everett, Washington. Pennsylvania again leads with the most students having fifty-six and New Jersey is next with thirteen. 

TO CHOOSE CHEER LEADERS A committee, consisting of V. P. Morgan, '35: G. Rohrer, '35. and A. It Kane. '38. has been appointed by  the Students' Council to choose the new cheer leader and his assistants. The appointment is to be made on the basis of  a competition. All men 
Interested are requested to come to 11 Lloyd Hall after dinner tonight. 

Comfort Explains 
College Aims As 
102nd Year Opens 

States That "Accumulated 
Heritage" Is Haverford's 

Main Possession 

SPIRITUAL SIDE STRONG 
President W. W. Comfort inau-gurated Haverford's one hundred and second year with a tails in Collec-tion Thursday. The President open-ed the scribe with a Scriptural read-ing, end then Professor Jelin W. Flight led In prayer. -My Country. 

Its  of Thee," was sung by the entire gathering. 
Dv.  Comfort declared that it was not the beauty of the College nor the opportunity to follow certain studies  which is  the more lasting and mom 

Immediately  applicable, but rather the attitude toward life which is in-culcated here. This spirit or atti-tude is made up of the lives and the 
Ideals of those here In the past. It Is an "aconnulated heritage' which is ever a source of moral and spirit-
ual support. The Meeker said that the =eking  thing about an institution la  this in-Mumble and inexplicable idea of the "accumulated heritage." It is a co-°I/endive enterprise In which both faculty and students have part and 
It 	always  in a state of fOrmatI011. 
Thus  new men have the opportunity to shape the heritage of those who are to come. the President added. President Comfort stated there was a place here for all and something for all to do. He urged students  strive for honors; 101% as he said, it 
is only le running for prises of the high calling that the College will prosper. Canicula= Is Flastle 

He said that the curriculum was not unchangeable, but that it was not made without reason or bash Prob-ably It would be changed In the next twenty-Ave yearn as It has In the peat but It Is  the  beat possible one at the present time. The President stated that often new students with to study the courses  they desire im-mediately and to leave out those more fundamental. He urged the Fresh-men to take History, an elementary science, mathematics, end to leave 
the more advanced courses until later, President Comfort declared that there are two qualities particular to Haverford. They are reverence and respect for intellectual things, and 
'arc  chasacterbitto of Haverford. 
Longstreth Will Leaves 

College Large Bequest 
Under the will of Mrs. Charles A. Longstreth. whose husband was a member of the class of '76. the Col-lege has received an unrestricted be-quest of t20.000. together with the remainder of the estate of 9321,000 after legacies amounting to 92161100 have been paid to other Institutions. Mrs. Longstreth was One of three slaters to pass away in the last eight-

een months., all of whom have been constant and liberal  contributors to charitable. educational and religious Interests under the  rare of the Eels-copal Church and the Society of Friends. She lived at Bryn Mawr and has been a close neighbor and friend of the College for many years. 

Many Haverfordians Spend Summer 
in American Friends' Service Work 

Five Are Caravaners in Indiana,Connecticut, 
While Eleven Others Work in 

Western' Pennsylvania 

Wilkinw, '37, and F. D. Wright, '37, went to ceuthern Indiana. Found People Indifferent Wood and Miller worked In a dls-Islet which centered about New' Lon-don, Conn., a town very considerably dependent for its prosperity on the manufacture of submarines, cruinera and other war supplies. They found their work handicapped by the ap-parent conservatism and indifference of many of the leaders in this sec-tion, and people were not ceriously concerned with world affairs. except to fear Europe end Japan In a vague sort of way. In spite of thin fact, 
however, they were. In a large num-ber of cases, very favorably received. Their best friends turned out to be the young miniaters, many of whom 
were students In Yale Divinity School. These men have on the whole taken a very progressive atand on the peace question, many leaving pledged themselves to refuse even chaplaincy in the event of another war. Other liberal civic leaders they found, too, whose aid was valuable and encouraging. Y. Si.C. A. camps, an Epworth League Institute, a county Christian Endeavor rally. and Coot. es Pot I, Col. 2 

a 



Rhinics Subdued in New 
Tim and Scarlet Caps 

Several innovations greeted up-
perclassmen Friday morning when 
the new Rhinie class appeared in 
their regalia. In place of the 
time-honored cap topped by a 
scarlet button shone a resplendent 
scarlet erection visible all over ha 
campus. 

A further Innovation introduced 
by the new Customs Committee 
was the flowing "artists" ties, re-
placing the drab black four-in-
hand of former years. Altogether 
the new crop of freshmen present 
a completely startling appearance, 
althotigh all freshmen regulations 
remain substa.ntially the same as 
last year, 

THEATRE 

17RANCINE LARRIMORE,  utlan- 
haired star of "Spring Song," 

the production With which Max Gor-
don will inaugurate his 1934 Phaa-
delphia season at the Gerrie! The-
atre, likes to tell the story of the 
time that she met Marie Tempest 
the beloved granite dame of the Sun-
hat? stage, In her London theatre 
dressing room. 

Miss Tempest was apparently un-
der the impression that her naltor 
was some fledgling actress eager to 
make her way In the theatrical world, 
whereas Francine Larrimore's was 
already a name to conjure with in 
the American theatre. The Mar 
smiled benignly on her =dm mad 
told her to study her lessons, learn 
her Faris, and always watch the per-
formances of great actors and ac-
tresses. 

"And then." concluded Mles Tem-
pest, "If you're a good girl and mind 
your lessons. some day your name 
too. may appear in lights." The 
American girl was properly grate-
ful for all these good precepts and 
left without informing her adviser 
that she had already been starred in 
mob meads hits as "Nice people:.  
"Scandal" and "Chicago." 

Miss Lan- more, whose theatrical 
experience Is as varied as any Mar 
could wish, has a part utterly dif-
ferent from anything she has essayed 
before In "Spring Bong." Bella and 
Samuel Spewack have written the 
story of a New York girl, product of 
the tenements and the crowded side-
walks, one of the million of her gen-
eration who have giosm up In Man-
hattan's teeming East Elide. 

Morrie, the heroine of "SprIn-
Bongt Is as different as night Iron, 
day from the gay Blanche Wheelei 
of "Fair and Warmer," or the rebel-
lious debutante of "Scandal" or the 
loud-mouthed won moll of "Chicago" 
or the gay divorcee Of "Let Us Be 
Gay"—or. for that matter, the giam-
areas actress who :night have been 
Jeanne Bagels in "Shooting Btar." 

Yet Mee Larrimare accepted the 
part without a moment's hesitation 
because she felt that It was a chal-
lenge. a dare to her own histrionic 

"I feel that any good actress must 
continue to vary the nature of her 
roles if she is to remain a gone  
at 	explained Miss Writhe-re 
at a recent rehearsal of "Spring 
Song." 

Any one can learn a given char-
acterlration and repeat it In play 
after play without variation. The 
real talent Is that which can en-
compass n variety of roles, which  can 
be as elastic as the appearance or the 
actor will Permit. 

As for myself, I have always 
sought variety In my perform-snow,. I 
can't enjoy playing Unless each part 
offers something new, something dif-
ferent When I have played grand-
mothers and dope Venda, Camille and 
Lady Macbeth, then I may begin to 
feel that I have had something of a 
career. Meanwhile I must take the 
Carta that occasion offers and be 
thankful when they are as original 
and as exciting as my role in 'Spring 
Song.'" 

In addition to Miss Larrimore, the 
company Includes RUCkt noted players 
as Helen Zelinekaya. Joseph Green-
wald, Seen tevene. Frieda Altman, 
Norman Stuart, Sam Mann, and Yet-
is actaman014. The play Sees directed 
by. Eddie Bohol, former company 
manager for Max Gordon, who makes 
his debut ea a director In the legiti-
mate theatre with the production of 
"Blaring Song." The setting' were 
designed by Jo Mielniner, who was 
responsible for the scenery of "Dods-
worth." 

By the Playgoer 
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the shouting of the various reception' for the Close 
of '38, the new men have opportunities to Survey the 
local situation. From the outset you will question and 
discover that there is both rhyme and reason to Cos'  
terns Committee regulations and the Honor System, said 
that the Haverford body of tradition which has been 
called to your attention Is definitely real and increas-
ingly precious. 

Most of the situations which you will meet, how-
ever, will not he ones peculiar to Haverford, but one. 
which are inherent in any campus life. For all of them, 
we here, you will find successful solutions. Once they 
are in hand you will probably turn your attention to the 
crucial question of A. Vesaalto or J. Troneelliti. May 
that be your only unsolved problem. 

The Old, Old Story 

THE horrid truth is out, but far all but the entering 
class the news comes too late. A college degree, 

we are mournfully told, means nothing as a standard 
of educational development. The appalling responsi-
bility for this bleating of the faith of the country's 
youth in higher education rests squarely upon the Car-
negie Foundation. With the assistance of that institu-
tion, a six-year investigation of the value of college 
training has been completed; a summary of the conclu-
sions of the Study is presented to the waiting world in 
the latest Scribner's. 

"Thrilling" to the word the author applies to the 
project, and the results would apparently even inspire 
chills in those who  take their education seriously. 
Through a series of tests administered for several years 
to high school seniors and college students in this State, 
the Pennsylvania Study has reached sensational con-
clusions: that the four years spent in college are doing 
a good deal toward malting :students uneducated men; 
that in a great number of eases seniors know less then 
freshmen and even high school seniore. As a matter of 
economies, the Study finds, a college education is for 
the majority of undergraduates a waste of money. 

But. before local freshmen, angry at their betrayal, 
pack their kooks and head for home from Haverford, 
although it did lead "the entire State test with a re-
markably fine showing," they might well pause to con-
sider a counter-attack tram President MacCracken  of 
Vassar College. From New York Dr. MacCracken 
springs to the defense of Penzusylvenia and the Amer). 
can college. 'He questions the validity of the testa and 
the "spirit In which they have been carried out." Ho 
neatly touches the flaws in the survey, particularly scor-
ing the hasty Inference,: and the halo of set:teatime:diem 
which characterize it. Yet it is hogging the question to 
call the inquiry, as he does, wholly injudicious. If there 
Is something so radically wrong at the very foundation 
of our system of "higher education," the discovery can 
be nothing but sensational. 

The results may be inaccurate and many of the im-
plications unsound, as the members of the commission 
themselves in part admit, but the Study cannot be en-
tirely discredited. It indicates a fundamental weakness 
In the college system in this country, a weakness which 
justifies the title of  the article. "Human Waste in the 
Colleges," Of course a goat is needed to assume the 
onus of the present state of affairs; the victim is the 
course-credit system. To its dishonor is laid the pov-
erty of the average baccalaureate mind. 

The Foundation investigators have worked hard. 
Yet we wonder if these game concluelom, will be eo 
surprising to the students themselves after all, if for 
some time more than one undergraduate here and else-
where, after two or three years of cramming for credit:, 
has not questioned how much has really been learned 
and has painfully realized the limitations of his knowl-
edge. It has taken a large foundation to publish the 
proofs, bot the repOrt is old ettiff for many an upper 
tame:Ian who surmised as much. 

THE CROW'S NEST 
	  G ROHRER, 35.r 	  

Boom! Boom I A Hundred and Two Times Boom! 

While the flickering beams of a September sun peep-
ed through the antiquated curtain that reveals sadly 
but well its holiness, three hundred and some odd stu-
dents—and there were some odd ones—settled into their 
seats in Roberts Hall. Uncle Bill mumbled inaudibly 
the number of the song we were to open with, and al-
though there were no boolcif to aid those non-national-
hos, the boys plodded through four verses of America-
forltetter or for worse. 

Investigating a considerable commotion in the rear 
of the hall we found that a faculty poker game bad 
just broken up, for into the room tramped ten or so of 
the Powers-that-be, apparently not ashamed of their 
tardiness. By this time the confusion was  so great that 
Dr. Flight, tickled by the intense growth on his upper 
lip, prayed for Endeavour instead of the Rainbow. 

Then the Uncle, after greeting the new men, ex-
pounded a fiery sales talk in a furious attempt to dis-
pose of the over-optimisticaily ordered "History of Hay-
erford College." Still in a financial frame of mind he 
turned his talk to the prophets of the Alumni Roam. A 
more appropriate name would appear to be "The Old 
Why Room." 

All of these little diversions would have slipped by 
the not too observant eye bad net one Levi Arnold Post 
fearlessly and openly filched the seat of the Dean while 
the latter was on the line of duty. Yea—thrice yea—
time marches onl 

• 
Perseus) 

1 regret that many students believe 
that the black Quake bat which is now 
in my possession was Bugger Stager's. 
The hat in question has long been in 
the Trenbath family and worn only 
by Seniors. My two brothers wore it 
before me, and I only rented it to 
Singer last year (for 35e) while I put 
in the time as a Junior. Now the Tren-
batlYteadition carries on. 

Bob T. 
• • 	• 

There always has been a lot of ifs connected with 
graduating from Haverford, now with cigarettes on 
sale In the Coop it looks as though there will be some 
buts, too, 

Another thing holding up the return of a good five-
cent cigar is the return of a good five cents. 

THINGS WE COULD DO WITHOUT 
Willlamson's mustache. 
The hole by the gate to the parking lot. 

...and you never saw the suit-pressing agency give 
away free suits: 

STUDENT OPINION 

A CENTURY OF WHAT? rHE present World's Fair is probably the greatest 
exhibition of scientific progress in the history of 

mankind. Few would attempt—or wish to attempt—
to belittle the tremendous advencre  made by mats in 
the conquest of his material environment, or to condemn 
the epectacular way in which these triumphs were dem-
onstrated by "The Century of Progress," 

Yet however much one may have been carried away 
by the miracles of science shown there, a serious reflec-
tion span the meaning of "progress" cannot but lead to 
certain misgivings. 

Future generations may well wonder on learning 
that the celebration of our Progreas was held in a city 
which is by reputation, if not in feet, the centre of our 
great American lawlessness; in a city which allowed its 
school system to decay almost without protest; in a city 
which, more than almost any other, has been content  to 
have Its pockets pinked by scheming and selfish poli-
ticians. 

Those taking part is the next century's celebrations 
may wonder why we vaunted our Progress to glibly 
in a yiear when one-sixth of the Nation's families are 
on relief; or why the decade cnownini our Prattle.. was 
marked by the greatest crime wave of modern times. 
They will especially -wonder why we no confidently pay 
homage to our scientific achievements when those very 
achievements are largely responsible for the unemploy-
ment crisis, the crime wave, and for many other social 
ill, peculiar to this generation. 

Here and there at the Exposition one saw encour-
aging indications that a few people, at least, did not 
consider Progress synonymous with material progress. 
Notable among these exception. were the exhibition,: 
produced in the interests of Religion and of the Social 
Sciences. The former exhibit !seem! important partly 
because of the position of the Old Religion in combating 
scientific progress and partly because of the efforts of 
the New Religion to co-ordinate the whole of man's 
achievement. The Social Science exhibit :shows the at-
tempt of mankind to put the proper centre/6 on his new 
machine. 

Ac the advances in automobile engineering leave fess 
and less to be desired, one finds a greater emphasis 
upon safety and comfort. So, as our material progress 
nears the limit of its development, greater interest in 
the control may be expected. It needs no prophet to 
say that the next World's Fah will find a greater pro-
portion of attention given to the control of science 
along with the anticipated developments of science 
itself. 

For the Present,  at least, man is still the slave of 
his material achievement and not its matter. We may 
expect the next century to show even greater advances 
in our utilization of the benefits of science than in 
science itself. By that time we should know far better 
than at present the meaning of Progress. 

S. Hollander, Jr., '35. 

MUSIC 	Jl 
	 J  

W ITH the opening of the 01rl-
7 7  ter season which will start 

early in October, the schedule for 
musical aedvities begins with sev-
eral important events- To begin 
with. the controversy which sprang 
up lest spring over the Introduction 
of opera into the Philadelphia Or-
chestra series, will be settled by the 
result of the work done by those 
of the cast. There seems to be every 
indication that this result will be 
favorable to the series and Its con-
tinuation. Those in charge of the 
direction of-the rest opera to be 
given, Wagner's -Tristan end Isoldet 
are reputed for their excellent records 
achieved abroad, This Is also the case 
with the greeter part of the east. 
though a few have had strikimg 
careers be the world of opera In this 
Country. We look with great antici-
pation at this auspicions beginning of 
the new opera season. 

As for the concerts It would not be 
wrong to say that this promises to 
be one of the best seasons. The 
guest conductors are all known for 
their tine work. and the worts listed 
for performance offer excellentma- 
terial for  first-clam 	s.  The 
only fear than arises in contempla-
don of the season Is the fear that 
with such extensive work to be pre-
pared for each performance there 
may not be suffleient tome In which 
to Mend out a worthy macs:Latium 
The juetilkatien of this fear finds a 
Precedent in the result of the per-
formance of some of the Bach-
Beethoven concerts of last spring. 

• • • 

THERE  will be a series of Youth 
 Concerts again this season, 

though no definite announcement has 
been made as to the exact dates of 
the concerts. Nor has any an-
nouncement been made as to who 
will take over the conceits durtag 
the absence of Mr. Btokowski, but we 
hope that whoever he is. he will make 
the concerts as interesting and as 
thrilling as Mr. StokowskI has made-
them In the past. 

• • • 
A SESSER of hider organ recitals 

will be given in Clothier Hall at 
Swarthmore College during the fan. 
The concerts will be given, as last 
year, by Dr. McCurdy and Dr. White. 
These are certain to be important 
contributions to the musical activities 
this year. We make particular men-
tion of these because they constitute 
one of the musical experlerste which 
every real music-lover should hero  II 
he can. 

P. R. Page, '36. 

CORPORATION MEETS OCT. 9 
The annual meeting of the College 

Corporation will he held Tuesday, 
October O In the 17nlon at 3.110 P. M. 
It will be preceded by a special meet-
ing of the Hoard of Managers in the 
same place at 2 o'clock, 



ALUMNI NOTES 

1907 
Dr. Jose Paean received the lion 

/ wary degree of Doctor In Pedagogy 
from Dartmouth College at the kw 
commencement, Dr. Padio is corn 
miasiOber of Education for Porto 
Rico with his Office at Ban Juan, 

1808 
M. Albert Linton, President of the 

Provident Mutual Lift Insuronee 
Company and a member of the 
Board of Managers of Haverford Col-
lege, received the degree of Meter 
of Laws at the last commencement 
of Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. 

1913 
J. Norrie Watson now lives at 68111 

Jeffery Avenue, Chicago. last July 
he became associated with P. A. Mae-
Cluer, Inc., of New York, importers 
of French and British hosiery. 

1911 
A aeries of eighteen, articles by 

William H. Chamberlin, tinder the 
"Russia—Without Benefit of 

Censor," appeared in the "Chrisibm 
Science Manner," from May 211th to 
June lath, inclusive. For ten or more 
year, Mr. Chamberlin hoc been the 
Huainan correspondent of the "Mon-
itor." He left Russia a few !moths 
ago and is now temporarily In real, 
deuce at Berlin, where he Is continue 

Dunn in Virginia 
Dr. Emmett R. Dunn spent the 

summer In Virgleda, carrying  on 
biological work. HaverfOrd's repre-
sentative at the Annual Convention 
of the American Mathematical So-
ciety at Williams College was Dr.  
Albert H. Wilson. who says he did 
nothing else of Importance during the 
vacation. 

Professor A. Jardine Williamson 
spent most of his time in working  
on Ills Ph.D. thuds In the held of 
French literature. 

Haverford Grad Chosen 
Schools Superintendent 
B, Newcomb Evian, Jr., '21, was re-

cently elected superintendent of 
Lansdowne schools at a special 
meeting of the liondOwne School 
Board. 

While at Haverford College, 
Ewan was Captain of Cricket, and 
he later taught as an assailant In 
the biological department. Follow-
ing his graduation from College he 
entered the University of Pennell-
MUMS where he took his masters de-
gree. In addition to his teaching  at 
liaverford College. he has taught 
at the Millville, N. J., High School, 
and for the past four years he has 
beenHigh principal of the Lansdowne 

SchooL 

• Jeweler ream 
the CreMe 

Heads Economics 	I Faculty Pursues 
Research Writing 
In Summer Period 
England, Virginia and New 

York Scenes of Study; 
Cape Cod Calls 3 

DR.TRUEBLOOD WRITES 
Vecation time meant little to 

many of the members of Haverfortes 
faculty during the past rummer 
Once many of them have spent Is 
large part of their time In research 
work and in writing books. 
Professor b. Elton Trueblood 

permed the summer at Ma home In 
West Grove. Pa. While there he com-
pleted and had published a brief 
study in pamphlet form called 
'Studies in Quaker pacifictsm:' Pro-
fessor Trueblood also held a confer-
ence at his home of the mum 
Friends of Chester county. This group 
met In the old West Grove Meeting 
House. which had not been opened 
for warship for 33 years. Prolessor 
Trueblood is now writing a com-
panion pamphlet to -Studies in 
Quaker Pacidictsme' called "Stuthea in 
Quaker Worahip." This will be pub-
lished in several weeks. He is also 
working  on a text book to be used 
in the Quakerism course given by the 
Philosophy Department. 

Ardmore Theatre 
Monday at Tamday—Waller Con-
nolly, Darla Kenyon. and Hobert 
Young.  lie  -mime the Coda De-
stroy: 
Wednesday S Thursday—RIcardu 
Cana nada.. holds... 1315.1e17 
Burma and Jahn Heel, 111 nat• 
Coat and Moor.- 
Pride." — Cherlie linarglee, Sun 
Dvorak and Eugene Palette. In 
-PYIStlda of  Me. Sweeney:' 
aaturdsi—lager Pryor. Heather 
d orsi, In •Mennince In the Hen." 

STANLEY-WARNER CHAIN 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

isoo Wolotte 5trost 
Plaikaldphia. 

Mew in Prbseipal Cities of 
num United States 

sir 
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EAVERFORD NEWS 

Heaton Writing  New Book 
Dr. Wm. E. faun worked in Erailend 

during the vacation, doing research 
work. Dr. J, Leslie Hotson. although 
he did not go to England, hsi sev-
eral documents sent over on which he 
did work. He has written several 
chapters 012 a new book. 

Dr. John 0. Herndon traveled from 
Maine to North caroling during the 
summer months and Mao put the 
bobbles,  touches on a new book. "Our 
New Federal Taxes." which in now 
being published by John C. Winston 
and Company. 

hleldram Correa. Boards 
Dr. Wnilarn 	hfeldrum spent ten 

days in the early part of the sum-
mer correcting College Board ex-
aminations in Hew York. Then he 
went with his family to New London. 
where he did some writing. 

Dr, Harry W. Pftmd, Dr. Frederic 
Palmer and Dr. Dean P. Lockwood
all were neighbora on Cape Cod 
during the vacation. Dr. PIMA Wan 
recently elected to the Editorial 
Board of the American German Re-
view. a magaaine which comes out 
quarterly. 

Extensive Plans 
For Co-op Store . 
. Gaining Headway 

W. M. Wills Appointed to 
Succeed Dean Macintosh 

as Faculty Advisor' 

CIGARETTES— 
 ALLOWED 

Cigarettes and tobacco may be sold 
In the Co-operative Store, Such was 
the decision reached on Friday by 
President W. W. Comfort of the 
Board of Manners 

This permission marks the end of 
several years' agitation on the part 

1 of the Store Committee and the Mu-
dents Council. Heretofore, no serious 
demand on the part of the under-

' graduates had been evidenced. The 
interest shown last term, arid a writ-
ten memorandum requesting permis-
sion of the Hoard focused attention 
upon the matter. 

Dr. Comfort Amelia 
Prepared by the Store Committee. 

a statement of the case was presented 
to the Managers by Dr. Comfort. 
They discussed the subject with the 
President resulting in permission for 
the sale of tobacco. 

Manager R. S-Trenhath, '35, stated 
that he expected to get a license and 
to stock cigarettes this week, so that 
undergraduates can obtain them In 
Store before the end of the week. All 
leading brands will be sold, 

Will. Vacuity Adviser 
Trenbeth also mentioned that he 

and the Store Committee had been 
working during the summer on other 
plans to reduce the indebtedness of 
the Snore, W. M. Wills. director of 
publications, law been appointed as 
faculty representative on the Store 
Committee to succeed Dean A. Mac-
In both. With the aid or BE, Willa' 
buelnem experience, the rate of 
cigarettes, and the Increased Palm.- 
age of the student body, Trenbatii 
hopes to see the Store on a paying 
bests In 1931. When naked if agency 
returns would assist the rehehillta-
lion of the Store, 'Prenbeith ;tapered. 

re "Yes." but referred the question to 
S. Hollander, Jr, '35, chairman of 
the Store Committee. 

"Our records show that agencies 
this fall have started to function 
more efficiently than ever before," 
said Hollander. Last per, for the 
Rest time, a definite bards for award-
ing agencies was posted by the Com-
mittee. Thus, the most reliable and 
worthy men were granted mores-
slava The committee chairman ex-
pressed the hope that the undergrad-
uates, mindful of the unauthorized 
sates last year-Of magazines es-
pecially. would protect their own in-
terests by dealing only with ac-
credited Haverford agents. 

Student Patronage Urged 
"is there any poealbally of another 

student assessment, as In the past 
few years?" Hollander was asked. He 
replied that that was up to the Stu-
dents' Armen:Mon, but added that, 
with present innovations and econ-
omies, the Store might be able to bal-
ance Its books without a definite con-
tribution from the student body. He 
!deemed. however, the importance Of 
student patronage in amisting the 
Store recovery. 

DR. CLETUS 0. OAKLEY 
Who leaves his post at Brown 

Univereity to fill the vacancy left 
by the retirement of Professor Legh 
W. Reid. 

Dr. Jones Begins 
Studies In Europe 

Emeritus Professor Visits 
„. 

Five Countries Attending 
Meetings and Speaking 

Upon leaving College last spring 
Dr. Rufus M. Jones. retired pro-
fessor of Philosophy, went to hle 
summer home in South China, 
Maine. Atter attending the Friends' 
General Conference in Cape May 
he then salted for England on July 
29. From England his travels took 
hint to Denmark, Germany, azecho-
sloverea, sod Irelan. 

Wliile liL1England
d 
 he preached at 

the City Temple of Landoll and lec-
tured at Woodbrooke College, Sally 
Oak, near Birmingham. Belly Oak 
is a settlement much like Pendle 01111 
near Swarthmore. At that time alas 
Mrs. Jones worked at the British 
Museum on research for Dr. Jones's 
new work, "The Friends of God," 
which concerns a group of mystics 
who lived in  the southwestern part 
of Europe during the  12th and 14th 
Centuries, From London the couple 
visited Denmark where they attended 
the Conference of Religious Liberals. 

To Spend Veinier In Berlin 
For the purpose of starting assis-

tants at work on the same research, 
Dr. Jones proceeded to Berlin. Here 
he Intends to spend the winter. 

Next he journeyed to Prague, 
where the Annual International Con-
ference or Quakers was In Hesston. 
September 7 found him back in Eng-
land whence came a letter to Doug-
lea V. Steere. successor to tas poet as 
Professor ol Philosophy, telling of his 
plan to spend ten clays in Ireland ac-
companied by his friend, Arnold 
Rowntree. 

Professor D. Elton Trueblood also 
received a letter from Dr. Jones in 
which he Mated that his work was 
Progressing well. Dr. Jones alao ex-
Pressed his regret in not being able 
to be present at the opening of Col-
lege, saying  trust he would be home- 
sick 	spite of the interest which he 
had to his work in Europe. 

Dr. Jones 1.s well known in Eng-
land as is evidenced by In artiele 
the London Priend, January, 1933. 
Speaking of the modern trends of 
Quakerism, It says, "Out of the part-
nerahip or John W. Rowntree and 
Rufus Jones came the Hummer School 
Movement, the establishment of 
Woodbrooke, the Swarthmore Lec-
tures, and the great Quaker history 
of W. B, Breithwaite and Rufus 
Jones," 

log his work of preparing  it history 
of the Rusanin Revolution. In the au-
tumn  he may come to this country 
oil a lecture tour before he leaves for 
Tokyo to take up his duties as Far 
Eaatarn correspondent of the "Chris-
tian Science Monitor:* 

Joseph W. Greene, Jr.. and Mrs. 
Emily Clifford Noyes Knight were 
married on May 27th in New York 
City. 

Mr. and Mil. Harold J. LaWall, of 
Haverford, have announced the en-
easement. of their daughter. Miriam 
and .1, Gordon Wilson, of West 
Chester, 

Cowl. so Fop 4, Col. 

Hopkins Elected 
Alumni President 

At June Meeting 
Beatty and Ulric Chosen 

New Vice-presidents, 
Others Re-elected 

COMMITTEE ENLARGED 
Dr, Arthur H. Hopkins, '05, great-

dent of the Haverford Club of Phila-
delphia, was elected president of the 
Alumni Association at a meeting  of 
that organization on June ie. 

Dr. Hopkins is Associate in Med- 
icine and Inseruelor In lnerapeuties 
University of Pennsylvania. and As- 
sistant Physician to University Hos- 
pltal, in addition to positions oil oth-
er Hospital staffs. He In a !Now of 
the American Medical society snot 
holds membership in numerous other 
Clubs and Societies. 

Beatty Stalled Founders Clab 
Two new Vice Presidents were 

elected. Joseph M. Beatty, Jr., '13, 
and Ulric 	Mengert. le Dr. neat- 
ty, author and profeesor, has been 
prominent in the work of the Balti- 
more Haverford Club. In 1914 he 
founded the Potinders Club. He is 
also a member of the Historical So- 
ciety of Pennsylvania. Mr. Merigert. 
besides being outstanding as an un-
dergraduate. received the Clementine 
Cope Fellowship In his Senior year 
and studied Law at Harvard Univer-
sity. 

The other members of the Assocla- 
lion have retained their offices. 
Three additions were made to the Ex-
ecrative Committee. however, and two 
Alumni were elected as representa-
tives an the Athletic Committee. 

The new members on the Race ve 
Committee are William M. Willa, '94, 
member of the Philadelphia Cham- 
ber of Commerce; Theodore Whittle-

18, president of the Founders 
Club, arid Louie W. Flacons, Jr.. '34. 

Emmett R. Tatnall, '01, and D. E. 
Wilbur, '24, were chosen to represent 
the Alumni. on the Athletic Commit-
tee. 

There will be a meeting of the Ex- 
ecutive Committee on September 25. 

HAVERFOIRDIAN OFJT OCT. 20 
Contributions for the first issue of 

the Havorfordlafe should be in the 
hands of the editors before Friday, 
October 5. The College literary 
monthly accepts short stories, map, 
reviews and verse, EL Blanc-ROOS. 
35, editor-ln-chief, has announced 
that the first Issue win appear Satur-
day, October 20. 

Candidates for the editorial board 
should et in touch with Ellanc-Roos 
in 12 Ll

g
oyd Hall as early as possible. 

LISTEN IN: 
new oerlm al ruffle breruleaml. every 

Tuesday el 1,1, P. IL. !Italian la.in, 
.1artlow Ortolar zed, dile-Mae  dim-
med., hare from HIM', airs with 
FtPAI, moaning to room,  ere. 

Delapaine McDaniel 
Chankund Life tholemoitor 

Provident Mead Lira human. 
Company 

ill South Broad Shoot 
PalLedoinhla 

"All That Glitters Is Not Gold" 
and every peddler that mile at your home is not a 
gold expert, Before we snake you a cash offer every 
piere is tested on the touch stone with acid. 'Jewelers 
know how to do this and you then get honest value 
for your old gold. Bring or mail your old gold and 
receive a check in 4:3 hours. 

1:1. P. Lieenes he. r 12-2177 

FRED J. COOPER 
Jewel., by Birth 

Ire Banth Mb PL. Philadelphia 

I
New Math Professor, I 

Da. FRANK W. FETTER 
Who joins the Haverford remake 

to take the place of retiring  Pro-
fessor Don C. Barrett. Dr. Fetter 
comes from Princeton University 
to assume his duties here. 

Nine To Continue 
Giad Study Here 

Six Colleges Represented 
by Scholarship 

Winners 
Although Haverforeee undergrad-

uate body has become substantially 
larger UM year, the number of grad-
uate students remains, as last year. 
nine. 

The new members of the Graduate 
Department represent six colleges. 
All but one of them are holden, of 
the eight Graduate Fellowship 
"available anomaly primarily for the 
graduates of other Friends' Colleges 
in the United elates." The single 
exception is J. C. Hancock, Haver-
ford, '34, who holds one of the Clem-
entine Cope Teaching Fellowships. 
He is doing  advanced work In Phy-
aim 

Mekeel to Teach History 
The only other Haverford gradu-

ate In the Graduate Department Is 
A. J. iseekeel, '31, engaged in Quaker 
Research. Mr. /Preheat Is the senior 
member of the department, having 
done graduate work In American His-
tory last year. He has also been ap-
pointed a member of the College 
faculty ns Instructor of History and 

Coe,.  on Pop 4,  Col. 

A. C. Wood, Jr. & Co. 
Brokers 

all Chewing,' Street 
Philadelphia  
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Stoddard, Bates and Matlack 
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Low Price 
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C. 0. FRANKLIN 
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Locals to Have Veteran Grid Team ; Second, Third Squad Booters Drill 
HAVERFORD NEWS 

With a week and n half's hard 

drill behind them, the !flatten squad 

is gradually rounding into shape. 

There is but one man missing from 

last year's starting line-up, the ban-

Rant Dick Pleasant& but with back-

field candidates no nearer, his shoes 

will be hard to nil. 

There are plenty of linemen, in-

cluding several promising .11hLnies, 

but at present the varsity squad 

beasts only six basics The fire and 

span of the new freshmen, the 

Conch declares, makes up to some 

extent their lack of experience, and 

he considers all line positions wide 

open. 

Six Contorts Scheduled 

The Main Liners open, a slx-geme 

schedule at Bethlehem on Oc-

tober g against Lehigh. Games with 

Susquehanna at home, Wesleyan at 

Middletown, Cann., Johns Hoped= at 

home. Hamilton at Clinton, N. Y., 

and Washington here round out a 

short but rigorous schedule. 

The opening up of the game hes 

placed a premium orl end play, and 

Haverford is fortunate Ln this de-

partment in having four experienced 

wingmen, besides several 

leg freshmen. Sugar Kane and Bob 
Gawthrop. both iunlors. looked like 

best bets, but both have been out re-

cently with minor leg Injuries. Fred 

Morgan, one of last year's Rtenie 

stars, and Bah Wolf, slight-built 

junior. have been Meng the first 

string poste smartly and threaten to 

remain. Ed Hawkins has also ahown 

up well. 

Linemen Shaping Lip Well 

The new line coach, Mann Calm, 

like Randall, an ex-Brown star, has 

been drilling the forward wall from 

tackle to tackle bard each day. Wat-
kins and genie Evans are bigger and 

stronger than last yam. Hale and 

Rohrer will neck them Up at the 

tackle positions. This middle of the 

ANOTHER 

$200 CHECK 

Will you have a sure 
source of income at 65? 
rra-IROE/015 the Provident Provider, an 

1 unnatlally ottractive retirement In-

come plan. you can guarantee for your- 

a IR CIO . maul, ',hear:. 

reach the ego of 53., Se, or O... and 

. lap give your family $20,e00 of the 

insurance protection. 

Specifically, the Amides! Provider 
o ffer.: 

5200 • MONTH for life beginning 

at 55, 60, or 65, 

520,000 to your family In case of 

your death before that age. 

S40,000 if death is due to eccidentel 

Call NE. 

AN I NTERESTIND disabilityfauu re 

The Provident Prerider Is net avid/War to 

ttl.,  'Roo r 	or 1o...on- 011' ocr• or.  e000  
at any sac sae sonars mode,  nmetler 
'armor from its to S1.000 tUrsturn sue of Mr 
ersolecnt !Samara attractive firtivomcm 
Sasser Ob.. Pet an Information mail 
the resort lad., 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
ink IIFIVILLIC. COMMIT or PSILIMIJsu 

amid le as 
Ganilmere 	ova ettl.ut sUrawl.r. hook. 
awriben. taus-  qvanunteed mealy liserand pkan. 

Erma Add. 

S neer Add 

Ale of Opea 	 

line Is moll but fast. Pepper-lad 

Fraser Is sure of a startieg asSign-

went, and, with Charley Smith at 

the other guard. gives the running 

attack plenty of speed. 

Jerry Lentz, senior and letter-man, 

will keep them right on their toes. 

IVICorlan and Doff a pair of husky 

&Males. have shown great Promise 

In practice and will, without doubt, 

are loth of action. Prank Boyle is 

the same steady centre that played 

almost the entire '33 season without 

aegis-tame and is proving h Ideal cap-

tain. Ossle Onmenskl Is his Under-

study. 

The dearth of backfield material 

has caused Coach Randall his great-

est trerrY- The starling tine-up will 

probably Include Tiernan. Coml. 

Taylor, and Holzer. Tiernan, spark-

Plug of the quartet, Is out with an 

ankle Injury. Herb Taylor, the 

blocking back on RandaLl's first 

Haverford teens will probably tale[ 

over the punting assignment. Chuck 

Holzer, 200 pound fullback, is the 

sPeed merchant of the outfit, and 
should prove difficult to atop. Bruce 

Ambler. a sophomore, and Tom-

my Bevan, lightweight quarterback, 

should press the Vanity four hard. 

The squad engaged in a spirited 

Beriramage on slippery, mud-soaked 

'22 Field Saturday, the varsity back-

field hinting at plenty of power by 

gaining consistently against Use 

Jayvee line, and also planing the 

first string forwards around consid-

erably. 

Last year's eleven allowed only one 

team to beat them by more than one 

touchdown, and established some-

thing of a reputation far stone-wall 

play within the ten-yard markers. 

With the same line back, heavier and 

more experienced, the future leaks 

racy indeed. It remains to be seen 

whether this year's backfield will sup-

ply the offensive punch, 

ALUMNI IRISH SEASON 

Although Ilaverford's cricket 81 

had no trip to Canada or elsewhere 

during the summer, the Alumni had 

plenty of cricket on their hands with 

an organized schedule of matches 

that lasted throughout the season. 

The old grads'  XI turned  In a fairly 

good record In their contests with 

General Electric, Ardmore, Staten 

Island and other clubs. This marks 

the first time that the Alumni have 

had a regular schedule. 

Ardmore 
Printing Co. 

Since 1889 

Printers for 
Particular People 

Ardmore 2931 

49 Rittenhouse Place 
Ardmore 

ENGINEERING 
DRAWING 

Supplies 
of 

Quality 

Specify Weber for your 
Commercial Requirements 
—the materials used in 
class. 

F. WEBER CO. 
1710 Chestnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA 

Lead Main Line Banters I 

JAMES McPETE 
RUSSELW. RICHIE, '35 

Brilliant outside left and veteran 

coach of Hayerford's high ranking 

Rower eleven, lobo pry the led off 

against Ike Alumni In preparation 

for another Intercollegiate League 

campaign. 

Three Prominent Alumni 
Die During The Summer 

During the summer John Bacon 

Newkirk. '79: David Howell Fasythe. 

'81, and Walter Eilhu Blair. '99, died. 

Mr. Newkirk lived in Ardmore. Pa., 

and was a retired iron and steel mer-

chant. He had not been In contact 

with the College for many years. 

Mr. Forsythe was for many years 

teacher nr the Germantown 

Friends'  School and at Westtown. 

He was also Principal at German-

town. At one time he was editor 

of "The Friend" and clerk of the 

Philadelphia Yearly Meeting. He 

lived in West Chester. Pa. 

Mr. Blair, a resident of Greens-

boro, N. C., mime to ileverford alter 

grednating from Guilford College and 

on his return In North Carolina be-

came one of the most active members 

of the civic community lb which he 

resided. 

ALICE M. CAFFREY 
Office Supplies! 

Notary Public 

Public Stenographer 

rude 

100 W. Lancaster Avenue 

Ardmore 4571 

Many New Faces 
In Jayvee. Lineup 

Loss Of Schmidt, Brown, 
Felt As Teams Prepare 

For League Season 

In spite of the fact that their 

showing in the Cricket Club League 

was by no means conspicuous  lea 

pm, the Jayvee and third team will 

again ...Mete in the two different 

branches of the league this year. As 

bath these contingents also have 

games with neighboring schools. 

their schedules will he very full and 

it le likely that they will play wen 

Into the winter. 

The Jayvee Line will raga& un-

certain until the varsity aspirants 

have either returned or made good. 

but is is certain that the team will 

!eel the lass of Paul Brown, etho be- 
came paralysed during the summer 

and wonunable to return to college-
As Johnny nhceds and liarrfeOU 

MechlIng have both been moved up 

to the varsity line and Joe Taylor has 

gone hack to his  old  position as full-

back. the present Jayvee line is com-

posed of last year's thlrd teem mem-
hers. 

make Rack In Actien 

On the left side, Matlack and 

Aspen are teamed together as thee 

were ;art year. Jim Trues has been 

worklng well at right inside. with 

Huff, at right outside. Lou Maier. 

high wearerfor the third team last 

year, is back again at centre forward. 

In the backfield there his been 

much shifting around. With Vie 

Schmid gone, Marshall, Cadbury, 

Blanc-Roos and McGinley are the 

outstanding competitors for the half-

back pceltione. Seeley and Taylor 

will probably be regular fullbacks. 

granted that neither one can put Joe 
Stakes or Bill Harman out of a Job 

on the first string. 

Third team material will probably 
be drawn from the beat of the 

Freshmen and last year's fourth and 
fifth teams. 

Inquirer And N. Y. Times 
Lead All Subscriptions, 
Says Newspaper Agency 

Under the direction of C. G. Smith. 

E. R. Miller and a Rohrer. all S5, 

the most extensive newspaper agency 

In the history of the college La offer-

ing to the students a daily and Sun-

day service of six different papers. 

roc the first time serving the entire 

faculty and all the college grounds 

and houses. 

The New York 'Times fellows 

right beheld the Inquirer to num-

ber of subscribers, with the New 

York Herald Tribune third and the 

Record fourth. Evening papers in-

clude the Bulletin and the Ledger. 

The greetent proportionate increase 

in eirculadon is noted In the ease of 

the Times. which reaches more silt-

dents than ever before and on Sun-

day reaches more than en the others 

combined. 

It has been announced that the 

total circulation of all the papers 

is more than three hundred a month 

more than last year, a fact which Is 

perhaps partly due to the twenty per 

cent. decrease la the prices of the 

New York papers. 

LABOR LEADERS MEET HEWS 

A Peace Inetitute for Labor Lend-

ers organized by the American 

Friends' Service Committee held a 

short week's conference at Haver-

ford immediately after Commence-

ment last June. approximately 25 

persona were present. 

P. W. Broom. '35. Out; 
Victim of Paralysis 

Paul W. Brown, Jr.. '35. of Down-

ingtown. Pa.. was taken stet on 

June 24 by a disease later Identi-

fied as transverse myletts. causing 

complete paralysis below the 

waist, and making It novo-sable 

for him to return to college until 

next year. Brown was a member 

of the Jayvee soccer team lest 

year and treasurer of Into class. 

ALUMNI NOTES 

Coot. from rues 3. Col. 2 

Charles P. Brown and E. Lyman 

Brown. Jr.. are associated with the 

than of Brown, Harriman and Com-

pany, with offiCeS RL 10 Post Office 

Square. Boston, Mass. 

1921 

Dr. William F. Mengert is Assistant 

Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecol-

ogy at Unlyeralty Hospital, Iowa City 

Iowa. 

1921 

A Ron, Robert N. ITelaplain, was 

born on May 1st to Mr. and Mrs 

Delapthin McDaniel. of 7300 N. 21st 

Street, Philadelphia. 

1920 

Hugh Barton, who has been study-
ing at the University of Leyden. Hol-

land, during the past year. writes than 

his traveling fellowship from Colum-

bia has been renewed for next year 

as has also the grant from the Amer-

lath Council of Learned Societies. He 
has spent the past summer studying 

at the University of Grenoble. He will 

return to Holland and stay unit 

January. when he expects to go to 

Japan to finish his language work.  
His address until next January win 

be Sthologleal Institute. Papenbure 
71, Leyden, Holland. 

1928 

Theodore B. Hetzel received the de-
gree of Master of Science from Penn-

sylvania State College el August. 

197e 

Dr. and Mrs. aceeph P. Eehternach. 
of ?Enfield. announce the engage-
ment of their muleteer, Etna, 50 

Jahn A. Plahap. 

1931 

Benjamin C. Ellett is employed by 
the Eastman Kodak Company at 

Rochester, N. Y. 

1932 

Robert H. Morgan has been ap-

pointed Instructor In Entreat at La-

fayette College. 

M. A. 1824 

Luther E. Warren, who received his 

Master's degree at Haverford College 

in 1824 received the degree of Doctor 

of Philosophy at Western Reserve 

University. Cleveland. lest June. 

Nine To Continue 
Grad Study Here 

Cont. from Paxe 1, Col. 4 
Will take charge of all American Ells-

tory courses during the absence of 

Dr. Kelsey. 

Englith is the most popular subject 

for advanced study this year. W. B. 

Edgerton and B. Smith, both Gnilferd 

Harr and rt. M. Oummere, Jr, 

ard. '34. are all Valentine In 

that field. 
Other graduate students are: D. 

Goodner, Penn College, '34, study-

ing Mathematics: H. Salisbury, Wil-

mington, -64, studying Biology; W. H. 
Bolin, studying Chemtstry. and W. 
C, Salyer, studying Marks, bath of 
Earn:team '34. 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

"If a man has not that care 
for the days that have not yet 
dawned which we sum up in 
the whole idea of thrift and 
saving, them he has not open-
ed his eyes to any adequate 
conception of human life .. " 

Woodrow Wilson 

EDWARD L. RICHIE 
49 N. Eighth Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

MANY VETERANS RACK TO 
FILL GRIDIRON POSITIONS 

Pleasants Only Man Lost As Main Liners 

Prepare for Lehigh Opener 
at Bethlehem 

BOY LE TO CAPTAIN NEW ELEVEN 



ROY E. RANDALL 

FRANK ROYLE, '35 
The iron stall centre of-Haveiford's 

/933 eleven will lead the Scarlet add 
Blank gridders into action against Ls... 
bleb at Bethlehem on September b In 
the /magma] or Coach Randall's em-
end season so three-sport mentor. 

dons of peace and of present-day 
problems. and several noted speakers 
and authorities In various phases or 
soilal work addressed the group. 
Frederick J. Libby. of the National 
Council for Preventionof War, and 
Jesse Holmes, of Swarthmore College, 
were among these speakers. Many 
games were played and there was 
other recreational activity, Several 
plays were produced during the sum-
mer. In a ping-pang  tournament W. 
T. Spaeth. VS was runner-up for the 
ramp champlonahtp. On another oc-
casion the Haverford contingent 
challenged "the world" to a some of 
soccer. The world won. Other 
phases of the work were IC. P. duty. 
work In the camp garden, end labor 
on the roads around the settlement. 

0. Rohrer, '25, was another Haver-
fordlan la work under the Friends 
Service Committee. For the emend 
emanative year Rohrer was a coun-
cillor In an Adirondack Mountains 
Y. M. C. A. camp. As a caravan 
councillor Rohrer worked In the to-
tereat of peace. He conducted Sun-
day services and endeavored La 
further peace propaganda. While at 
Duke University, where the ears-
vanen gathered early in the sum-
mer. Rohrer escorted Mrs. Franklin 
D. ReCeeeelt around the campus. 

STANDARD-SHANNON 
SUPPLY CO. 

13 South Letitia Street 
Philadelphia, Pe. 

Insurance for Student. 
Personal Effects. Automobiles. 

Accidents, Fire or Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or person while travel-
ing in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor care. Liability 
for accidents to persons or prop-
arty. 

J. B. Longacre 
s....... r re 

LONGACRE 84 EWING 
BalUq Soildioe 

141 3. 416 Street. Phila., Pa 

meals 4f., malaldo 111110 .1k1rt. 
111J the laundry got the ascoleas. 

Sometime. they forgot to Inca me. 

Soe Oar Camp. Representatir. 
or Cell Ardmore 2089 

CRICKET 
HAND LAUNDRY 

VARSITY SOCCER SCHEDULE 

Oat I—Alemet. at Soma 
cet. 111.--Coma amt a, C....a,. 
oet. ro—LklarWe. omar. 
• N-171ecotaa. atm, 
Car. 	 •way. 
• 11 
N.. 1. 

.-14 .7 
—1r rams', at Immo. 

Woo. 21—Sweethanota. at home, 
May. N.—Cora-4k at Come. 

VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

hem. 
Oct. 20—tooImaa. 

trir—ralum tfa*Me. awar. 
nor. 
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THOS. L. BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 
Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near Yea 
u Year Telephone" 

CHESTER 5737 

7th & Welsh Sts., Chester, P.. 

Compliments 
OF 

YOUR BAKER 

Samuel Gang 
Tailor for "Sell. Premed" 

Agency 

For Service Call 
Ardmore 4674 

At goal Henry Tornkinson, stand-
out performer last year and star of 
the local's 1-0 triumph over Cornell, 
is strongly favored to remain as 
guardian of the local uprights this 
year. although Dutton, the veteran 
Jayvee star, has shown some classy 
ball hawking even at this early date. 

Coach Matte, while declining to 
glee any opinion OD ilia starting 
lineup or on the relative merits of 
his new men, stated that prearpects 
look pretty bright for a season as 
euceessful as last year. 

The schedule opens on October 6 
against the Alumni on the home 
tart. Following this initial scrap the 
team has five away games In a row, 

=ton, Lehigh and Navy in that 
Crescent C., Lafayette, 

order. Then, on November 11- 
Richle's squad returns to the local 

reZIOsncOn 9Eoomca 

SI Greene. Eaarol 27 College. te;33 
satteg."Piem"=a7rtruti.  
.4= v./ 'Iwo& aim.

4t rerata"Cor 25 WIN a. 
i.11 4.1"CerJr-r, 	vt 

Max S..' IL 	tem. eir.o.ai. ra. 

Whitman's and 
Sehraffes 

CHOCOLATES 
Waterman lad Parker Pens 

Milk Shaken .._ 	 10e 

Ice Cream Sodas. 	lee 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

- GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line and Lantaster Ave. 

°verb...oak-Phi& del phi a 

A reminder that we would like 
to take rare of your parents and 
friends, whenever they come to 
visit you. 

L E. METCALF. 
Manager 

Monday, September 24, 1934 
	

HAVERFORD NEWS 

litcPetemen Drilling for Opener with Alumni; Intramural SoccerPlanned 
Grid Coach and Captain EIGHT SOCCERMEN OUT TO 

RETAIN BERTHS ON TEAM 
Halfback Line Presents Problem With Loss 

of Richardson; Richie, Brown 
Greatly Missed 

RHOADS IS PROBABLE WINGMAN 
campus far a final three-week stand 
at home to Way its three hardest 
games with Penn, Swarthmore and 
Cornell. 

It Ia fortunate that these game's 
are scheduled at the end of the sea-
son, for the team should be clicking 
In its best fashion at that time. 
when in all probability the  league 
winner will be determined. With the 
added advantage of playing at home. 
tas should make the Scarlet and 
Black a formidable contender for the 
title. 

Frank Taylor, '76 
Dies On Sept. 18 

Leader in Phila. Business 
Was Cricket Captain 

and Spoon Man 
Frank H. Taylor. *78. former presi-

dent of the S. FL White Dental Man-
ufacturing Company. died September 
18 In the Pennsylvania Hospital. af-
ter an illness of several weeks. Ile 
was 78, and was a former Interna-
tional cricket and golf player. He 
retired some yars ago and resided at 
hls home. 11016 Seminole Avenue, Si. 
Martins. 

Mr. Taylor was barn in Plellatlel-
able and was educated at Haverford 
and Harvard. being graduated from 
the latter In 1877. At Haverford he 
was "Spoon Man" of his clans, cap-
tain of the cricket team and a ter-
mer vice president of the Alumni AB-
hociattost. He was always an en-
thweastie Mime-ter of Haverford 
cricket, and will be remembered as 
having presented the Canal Memo-
rial Tablet at the 1934 Commence-
ment and Aluesni Day excrete.. 

Headed knolfsh Company 
From 1882 be 1888 he was prod-

dent of the Belmont Iron Co. In 
1800 he became manager of the Phil-
adelphia branch of the Yale & 
fawn" Manufacturing Co.. which po-
Anon he held until 1908. Three years 
ater he was made genera manager 
And a director of the Linotype and 
Machinery Co.. Ltd.. of London, Eng-
land. 

With eight members of last year's) 
Inmate.  returning to college and plen-
ty of experienced reernits from for-
mer jayvee and third teams. the 1034 
soccer MIMI held Its first scrim-
mage Friday on 'ea field. after drill-
ing daily since Monday afternoon. 

Leading the parade of veterans Is 
Captain Russ Richie, brilliant left-
wing of the 1033 outfit and only re-
maining member of the sensational 
Valk firm of recent years. In ad-
dition to the captain, Chap Brawn. 
Harman, Joe Stokes, Evans. Al 
Stolen, Sharplesa and Tomkinson are 
the other varsity Militant out for a 
berth on this season's eleven. 
Veterans Likely to Retain Positions 
While It is still much too early to 

make any definite predictions as to 
the starting line-up, it appears at 
the present time as though most of 
the veterans would retain their poet- 
times. 

On the forward wall two places 
have been left open by graduation. 
Captain Tom Richie's departure has 
left a gap at right wingwhich will 
be hard to fill. John Wanedea will 
probably lend the position, as he 
seems to be far and away the best 
right wing i. coliege. Machling Lae 
a Stiff fight On his hands before he 
takes over Tom Brown's old right 
Inside berth, as both Arpell and 
Maier have been playing clever soc-
cer. 
Six Candidates far Halfback Berth 
The halfback outlook presents a 

very baffling picture, as the gradua-
tion of Phil Richardson, colorful star 
of the past three seasons. has thrown 
the demise line Into a turmoil. At 
present six candidates are lighting 
It out in a scramble for the three 
berths, with the veterans Sharpies!. 
and Evans holding a alight edge over 
the other four. Should they succeed 

—Ha 11.14.dithia...Off_. ea.Wition..._ lust, 
wbieh of Lne camera, marshal], Mc. 
Maley, Mane-Roos, and Cadbury. 
will earn the third place, Is a matter 
of more conjecture. 

Joe Stokes to certain to retain one 
fullback post and the veteran Har-
man looks like a sure bet at the 
other. However, two other candidates 
are melting a determined bid as dis-
place Harman. Seely, lone sopho-
more contender and former jayvee 
star, is ailerong plenty of stuff this 
year as Is also Joe 'Taylor, the other 
fullback on the squad. Both prom-
ise to give the beaketball captain a 
lot of trouble before he regains his 
place. 

Goalie Torakineon Again in Hamm 

Many Spend Summer 
In Friends' Service 

Conf. fee. Pair L Cot 
service clubs and churches were 
among the organizations be f or e 
whom the New England caravan.. 
ware. 

Sophomores Covered Evansville 
Woking and Wright covered an 

area considerably larger than the{ In 
which Miller and Wood worked. 
Their territory. In southern Indiana. 
Included the biggest city contacted 
by any of the caravan teams. This 
was Evansville. with a population of 
105,051. Their moat profitable avenue 
of approach woe through young peo-
ples organizations. At one Epworth 
League conference they spoke before 
1200 young people. At Bloomington 
they addressed 1000 people In an 
open air meeting, while In Evansville 
they spoke over the radio twice. Peo-
ple In Indiana they found as a rule 
not well Informed, but receptive to 
their message. Vigorous oppositior 
was encountered from the American 
Legion and the D. A. 11.. and In one 
town they were forbidden even to 
camp. 

All the peace ceravaners lived al, 
most entirely in the open; camping 
at night and conking their own meals. 
Some had cars while others worked 
on foot. 

Helped Bond Resemoir 
Meanwhile, In the heart of the 

mining district of Westmoreland 
county, Pa.. a group of forty men, 
eleven of whom were Haverford stu-
dents and alai:mit and 12 girls gave 
their services during the summer in 
doing hard manual labor in a Fed-
eral homestead project. In this dia-
nict greet numbers of coal miners 
have teen  thrown permanently out 
of work by the closing of the mines. 
Discontent and distress have been 
rife and the section was strike-rid-
den before the mines Shot down for 
good. The teak of setting these des-
Mute miners up with homes and 
farms of their own Was assumed by 
the Federal Government, which fi-
nanced the work and supplied all 
the equipment. To put in a reservoir 
and pipe line to supply water to the 
new settlement the Friends Service. 
Committee offered Its services and 
the group of workers In ails project 
spent the gamier in digging ditches, 
layLng joipe, and installing the reser-
voir, all without pay. 

At the head of the workers' camp 
was Wilmer  Young, dean of men at 
Weettown School. Other Haverford 
men in the work were David B. 

19: Arthur T. Riche, and 
Ma W. Potts, 741 F. Id. Eve= and 
C. 0. Smith. IS, and W. T. Spaeth, 
T. 0, Brown, Es B. Maxfield T. K. 
Sharpie's and C. A. Smith, all 'MIL 
The crew worked Ste hours a day six 
days a week for ten weeks and suc-
ceeded In flashing the pipe line and 
in bringing the reservoir nearly to 
completion. The pipe was bald In it 
ditch 44 Inches deep by 18 inches 
across, much of which was dug 
through solid rock 

Work was mingled with play, how-
ever. Evenings were spent In discus- 

Interdorm Soccer Teams 
To Compete In League 
Starting On October 2 

Intramural soccer will be revived 
this Pall after a three-year lapse, 
according to E. J. Matlack. '35. In 
charge of Intramural sports. 

There will be a league, composed 
of six dormitory teams—North Lloyd, 
South Lloyd, Merlon-Pounder and 
North, Centre. and Booth Barclay. 
Each team will play ten game., meet-
ing each other member of the Wattle 
twice, The full schedule will appear 
in next week's Mae of The News, 
along with rules concerning eligi-
bility. forfeiting of games. etc. 

Play will begin Tuesday, October 
2, and will continue on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays through October and No-
vember. Merlon and '22 Fields will 
be used for all league games.. 

Participation in an intramural soc-
cer game will count as a day's weak 
In either Physical Training 1 or Phy-
sical Training 2. 

Soccer has not been a part of the 
intramural program since the 1931-
'22 term. when North Barclay Wan 
the rhamp:onship in a campaign 
marked by spirited competition, 

Allendoerfer,. 732,_,Lettda 
hi Oxford Math Grades 

Carl B. Aliendoerfer, '32, complet-
ed his term as Rhodes scholar at 
Oxford University last spring with 
the highest ranking In the mathe-
matics department_ The gaining of 
a Met by a Rhodes scholar at the 
University is s rare achievement. 

Allendoerfer will spend tho year 
in this country studving at  the 
Prineeton Graduate School. 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 

BOOKS 

Haverford 	Ardmore 

lie served also as salmi manager 
um vice president of the Westing-
souse Electric and Manufacturing Co 
Mare heading the S , S. White 
Dental Manufacturing Co. of Phila-
delphia. He was a former director of 
the Provident Life and Trost Co-
- Surviving are his wife. Ribecca 
Nicholson. wham he married in the 
;id Seth Street Meeting House here 

moo, and four sona, Colonel Wit-
bern N.. of Paris; F. Carroll. of New 
York, and Dr. Norman H. and Roger 
W. Taylor, of Philadelphia. 

DR. FLIGHT TO BE DELEGATE 

Professor John W. Flight will M. 
tesent Haverford at the Inauguration 
of President James H. Franklin at 
Crpsr Theological Seminary, Ches-
ter. Pennsylvania, on 'Tuesday. Oc-
tober B. Dr. Flight will also retire 
sent Haverford at the Centennial 
Cetehratian of Hartford Theological 
Seminary. Hartford, Connecticut, on 
Wednesday. October 17, 
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bIlres 1/..1 Root Beer ir blended from 14 *specie! Mess of roots, herbs, 
bard and berries. The delicious taste h its best recommendation. It 
contains ed stimulents—no Fabibforming  drugs. Because of its purity, it 
bee been accepted by the American Medical A.130<1•1/0•-1/1•t great 
public lutalth-prolacliog  organisetioe. 

To be sure of gaffing  this delicious wholesome bar. 
erag• anal rot an balietion--ari for Hires by name—
don't just sey "Root Bear"—then it -ill be illegal to 
910• y5111 a 11113•1111114. 

Drink 
R-J 

made with 

Root Juices 

FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORE 

APPAREL FOR FALL EMBRACES THE VARIOUS CHARACTERISTICS OF STYLE 

AND THE STANDARD QUALITY SO DEFINITELY ASSOCIATED WITH THIS 

HOUSE. ASSORTMENTS ARE NOT ONLY COMPREHENSIVE BUT INTERESTING. 

SUIT AND TOPCOAT FABRICS ARE EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE AND THE 

MODELS ARE CORRECT AND IN ACCORD WITH CURRENT CUSTOM IDEAS. 

ALSO 
HABERDASHERY 

HATS AND SHOES 

SUITS AND TOPCOATS 
INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED, BaSTED.TRY.ONS 

'40 ea '45 ti '50 
At BEASTON'S 

3701 SPRUCE ST. 	 PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

TOMORROW—SEPTEMBER 25th 
HARRY SCHEIN, Rep. 

AND 
.110116 
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Text Bo'oks—New and Used 	 Laboratory and Class Room Supplies 

At the Lowest Prices in the City 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
1330 W. Montgomery Ave. and 3427 Woodland Ave., Phila. 

With a tale of how live young 
American souvenir hunters were mis-
taken for opponents of the Nazi 
regime. P. F. Patten. '35. returned 
Thal-Way on the Cameronia from a 
summer trip to Europe. Patten and 
four friends were detained in a 
Munich police station the night of 
August It. the date of the Hitler 
plebescite. Release came when their 
identity and the true story of their 
actions became known. 

The incident began with a harm-
less excursion of the group through 
the city on election day. Posters 
bearing  the picture of Hitler and 
555100$ flags decorated every street 
and shop window and suggested pos-
albilitlea as mementos. In the course 
of their extensive souvenir expedition 
the five unknowingly collected an 
oIIlcial Nazi flag  bearing the white 
circle and swastika from the Poet 
Office (a flag which is regarded as 
highly as the Oermen national em-
blem.) 

The process was Interrupted by a 

brief argument with several civilians 
who apparently considered the Amer-
leans to be anti-NIols Intent upon 

Creating  a disturbance. Patt-n ant 
his friends finally reached their resi-
dence only to and a hostile crowd 01 
citizens and several policemen wait-
ing there. After a short struggle with 
the civilians the Americans were 
taken In hand by the police and es-
corted to headquarters. 

At this point. the live decided, the 
a ffair was beginning  to lose Ito Gil-
bert and Sullivan aspects Further 
dlfficultles appeared when the offi-
cials refused to produce an interpre-
ter. The pollee, ready for hostile 
demonstrations on that day especial-
ly, were unwilling  to dismiss enamel 
without a thorough investigation of 
the connections of the defendants. ' 

Pending a final decision, the the Arne..- 
.cans were lodged for the rest of the 
night In a large room with other 
political prisoners. An explanation 
from the American consul and a cor-
rect story of the whole Incident the 
next morning  brought a ready 
acknowledgement from the pollee 
that a natural stake had been 
made. After an exchange of apologies. 
all five were released. 

Patten, M. P, Snyder, IS, and three 
others earned their plISSInde to Europe 
by playing  In a dance orchestra 
aboard the Aquitanla They left July 
11. 

Patten, Incidentally, still has his 
poster picture of Hitler. 

Irene Rich To Appear In 
New Play Produced By 
Philip And Ernest Truex 

Philip E. Truex, '33, Is now asso-
ciated with his father, Ernest Trues. 
In a producing  venture. The play. 
called "Mrs Quinsy Hollis," starring  
Irene Rich, will have its premiere at 
the Erlanger Theatre in Philadelphia 
on Monday evening. October 1. Orig-
inally tried out by the Ernest Truex 
Players at their summer theatre In 
White Plains, the play was no well 
received that It was decided to take 
It to Broadway via Philadelphia. 

Another play that was produced 
for the first time at the Ernest Trues 
summer theatre Is "Spring Song." a 
drama starring Prancine Larrimore, 
which will begin at the Garrick The-
atre in Philadelphia on September 
24. 

Both Philip 'Truck and J. E. Trues. 
'35, were interested In the summer 
theatre which produced these plays. 
being manager and assistant man-
ager. respectively. 

Six From Here To 
Pass Year Abroad 

Cool. from Cone 5, Cal. 2 
The sophomore class loses Bryden 

B. Hyde, its first president, and J. 
B. Lukens, former vice president, 
who have transferred to the Calvet-
sIty of Pennsylvania. where they plan 
to take up architecture. W. T. Scott, 
a corporation scholar, has left Has-
erford to attend Swarthmore. 

In all. the three upper classes 
have last 28 members; the seniors 
going from 73 to 85, the Juniors from 
83 to 78. and the Sophomores from 
afl to 83. 

Twenty Books Added To 
Library During Summer 

Comparatively few new books were 
purchased for the College Library 
during  the summer. Those added, 
about twenty In number, were pur-
chased from the fifteen thousand 
dollar fund awarded the Library by 
the Carnegie Foundation of New 
York last year. They Include three 
books of Joseph Conrad', essays, three 
biographies, and President Roose-
velt's account of the past Year's po-
litical highlights entitled "On Our 
Way." The rent are. with a few ex-
ceptions  popular action, 

More important additions are ex-
pected to be made during  the next 
two Months 

R. Wilfred Kelsey 
Ufa humane*Annuities 

Provident I  Mutual 
1221 S. BROAD ST. 

Indlarielphie 

Petuaypacker 8150 

F. Patten, '35 , Rated by Nazis as 
Political Danger, Found liarmlos' 

Collecting Souvenirs With Four Companions 
Is Seized by Munich Police 

As Enemy of Regime 

Dr. Reid Passes Summer 
In Pa. And Middle West 

In a message Is Professor F. D. 
Watson. Dr. Legh W. Held. retired 
professor of mathematics, reports 
that he spent the earlier part of the 
summer atWashington, Pennsyl-
vania. Later he visited relations in 
Indianapolis, Indiana and. when the 
letter was written, he was planning  
to attend the World's Fair In Chi-
cago. 


